Price List
Glass Size
Photo Size cm
25 x 15 (10" x 6")
30 x 20 (12" x 8")
46 x 30 (18" x 12")
61 x 41 (24" x 16")
76 x 51 (30" x 20")

Framed Prints
only

30 x 20
38 x 28
55 x 40
73 x 53
90 x 65

Print
Only

Framed
Prints

Canvas
Prints

Acrylic
Prints

N/A
N/A
50.00
100.00
180.00

55.00
89.00
160.00
245.00
390.00

N/A
108.00
162.00
249.00
395.00

N/A
152.00
208.00
302.40
465.00

Other sizes available on request
Prices do not included postage and handling
The long side will always remain constant but the short side may vary according to
the aspect the photo was taken.
Print Only
The photos are printed on Fujifilm Crystal Archive paper using a true photograpic
process and are ready to roll up for easy postage and framing later.
Framed Prints
The photos are printed on Fujifilm Crystal Archive paper using a true photograpic
process and framed with high quality Australian made frames, fitted with mats and
2mm glass. All frames are sealed with archival quality tape to ensure moisture can
not deteriorate the print.
Canvas Prints
Our canvas prints are made from a very high quality, heavy American made canvas
that has an excellent texture and produces great colour. All of our canvas prints
are coated with a high quality spray coating that provides resistance to moisture,
and additional 75 years of UV light protection and scuffing.
Acrylic Prints
Acrylic mounting offers you a stylish, unique way of showcasing these images. We
print the image on professional glossy photographic paper, then mounted on acrylic
using archival quality adhesive. The display is then topped off with metal corner
mounts for a stunning finish.

Whilst we get our E-commerce page
set up, please email us with your
requirements.

